Cellular uptake, distribution and cytotoxicity of the hydrophobic cell penetrating peptide sequence PFVYLI linked to the proapoptotic domain peptide PAD.
The capacity of cell penetrating peptides (CPPs) to breach biological membranes offers hope for their utilisation as vectors for the delivery of small molecule drugs and macromolecular therapeutics. Using three different cell systems, including primary human cells, we have studied the uptake, subcellular localisation and effect on cell viability of the well characterised octaarginine and the more recently discovered hydrophobic PFVYLI peptide, either alone, or conjugated to the proapoptotic domain peptide PAD (klaklak)(2). Octaarginine and PFVYLI were efficiently endocytosed into cells at 37 degrees C but an ability to translocate directly across the plasma membrane at higher peptide concentrations or when uptake experiments were performed on ice was confined to the cationic variant. Octaarginine- and PFVYLI-PAD conjugates were cytotoxic, with KG1a leukaemia cells being more sensitive than HeLa cells and octaarginine-PAD being the most potent conjugate in both cell lines. The effects of the CPP-PAD conjugates on cell morphology and permeability was rapid suggesting that cytotoxicity is partially mediated at the plasma membrane rather than exclusively through induction of apoptosis at the mitochondria. Primary human leukaemia cells were more similar to KG1a cells than HeLa cells, suggesting the relative sensitivity of leukaemia cells to these peptides could be exploited in vivo.